What is your digital superpower? [infographic activity]

Introduction

This activity was designed during the prototyping phase of Jisc’s Initial Teacher Education project (2023-4). It’s designed to be used as an activity on initial teacher education programmes to facilitate conversations around how to get the best from digital.

Guidelines for use

1. Start by reading the attributes of Jisc’s digital superhero below.
2. Do any of these attributes resonate with you? Can you provide further evidence?
3. Split the class into small groups to discuss the attributes that make up their vision for a digital superhero.
4. Add FIVE key attributes, agreed by the group, to the Your Digital Superhero template below.
5. (OPTIONAL) They could draw their digital superhero or create images using generative AI tools.
6. Reflection: What have you learned? Are there any areas of your own practice that you could develop further?

Jisc’s Digital Superhero

“Flies faster than a speeding bullet!”
Our digital superhero really takes off when it comes to helping others embed digital to improve learning.

“Powers up with super strength!”
Explores digital tools to improve learner wellbeing and keeps them safe.

“Defeats everyone!”
Our superhero explores how digital can make learning accessible for everyone.

“Defeats the super villains ‘Apathy’ and ‘Time’!”
Our digital superhero is always learning new skills to make learning fun.

“Superheroes assemble!”
Our superhero is always active in communities, working with others to spread knowledge and expertise.
Your Digital Superhero! (template)
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